
Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

3/27/2021 
7:04 

Something I 
Don't Like 

I see lots of people walking with shopping bags along 
this road without a sidewalk and then under the 
underpass and up the hill.  They should have a sidewalk 

22 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202872   

3/27/2021 
13:07 

Make a 
Comment 

Consider a bike path to connect Taft Corners to Rt 2. 
There's no doubt it would be used and bring lots of 
families to Taft Corners, walking. biking,  from any of 
the neighborhoods along the route. 

20 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202906 

3/25/2021 
21:10 

Make a 
Comment 

Need a safe walkway along Rt 2 to get from the Village 
&amp; Talcott Rd area to TC, and for TC residents to get 
to the Village. 

20 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202466 

3/27/2021 
14:16 

Something I 
Don't Like 

I'm always frustrated that there is no complete 
sidewalk around Blair Park. This segment across from 
Ashley Home Furniture and the Superstore is the 
segment that I feel is needed the most for safe walking 
and biking of kids and families between Zephyr housing 
and post office/Heartworks daycare and preschool. 

19 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202911 

3/25/2021 
21:12 

Something I 
Like 

This part of the bike path is great 19 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202468 

3/26/2021 
11:56 

Make a 
Comment 

Lets leave as much green spaces as possible, maybe 
add trees and create walking paths. 

18 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202635 

3/26/2021 
11:53 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Too many box stores in Williston spread all over the 
place. Many large plots used as parking spaces.  Any 
potential to consolidate or rearrange "placements" of 
some stores? 

18 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202634 

3/30/2021 
14:00 

Something I 
Like 

Perfect nature, creek side trail opportunity. 17 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/204221 

3/30/2021 
9:57 

Make a 
Comment 

This piece of property would make an ideal park for the 
residents of Taft Corners. There are at least 1000 
residential units in this immediate area and no easily 
accessible parks that children and pedestrians can 
safely get to. I see children playing in parking lots and in 
the streets because those are the only accessible places 
for them to play. I know this would take money, but 

16 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/204080 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
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Down 
Votes 

View on map 

there are methods that the town and community could 
implement to secure funds; grants, bond elections, 
trust funds. 

3/25/2021 
21:06 

Something I 
Don't Like 

I don't mind the dense housing, but it MUST be truly 
affordable = under $300,000.  This might help draw in 
young families as well. 

16 4 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202455 

3/28/2021 
5:33 

Something I 
Don't Like 

The parking lot here is challenging for many drivers.  
My office has a view of this lot and every day I see cars 
going the wrong way in this one-way lot, which also 
impacts nearby pedestrians and increase traffic at the 
intersection just north of the post office property.  
Consider possible redesign to help both drivers and 
pedestrians. 

15 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202999 

3/25/2021 
20:47 

Something I 
Don't Like 

These new buildings just look so boxy. Don't like their 
design at all. 

15 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202429 

3/26/2021 
16:16 

Something I 
Like 

Keep Bur Oaks Hill open as a country park. Possible 
picnic area at the top? 

15 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202733 

3/26/2021 
16:08 

Something I 
Like 

A great space to keep open 15 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202730 

3/25/2021 
21:08 

Something I 
Like 

Keep the open space between Cottonwood Crossing 
&amp; I89 --- a real benefit to have a large 
walking/biking/natural area near dense development.  
Also serves as a buffer from I89. 

15 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202460 

3/29/2021 
12:08 

Make a 
Comment 

We need parks!  This would be a good place for one. 14 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203568 

3/26/2021 
11:16 

Something I 
Don't Like 

I would like to see a bookstore and more ethnic 
restaurants with local chefs.  The rent structure usually 
favors national chains who will flit in and out of town 
based on their investors. We need rent structures that 
support locals who pay livable wages. 

14 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202621 

3/27/2021 
10:10 

Something I 
Like 

Williston Coffee Shop is a gem. 14 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202894 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

3/26/2021 
16:04 

Something I 
Like 

Vermont M&amp;S is a wonderful asset to TC. 14 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202727 

3/26/2021 
15:47 

Make a 
Comment 

Thank you for soliciting input and working to make 
Williston (W) an even better town.  My wish list:  1) 
some sort of park-n-ride lot near the I-89 W exit.  2) 
secure bicycle storage units, not just bike racks exposed 
to the elements, near major bus stops in W.  3) 
continue to incorporate bicycle lanes and universally 
accessible walkways around town.  4)  I don't have data 
to support this, but I sense that W residents skew 
toward the elderly.  What about a centralized senior 
center?  Thanks! 

13 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202719 

3/30/2021 
13:52 

Something I 
Don't Like 

We need a bank buffer zone, so we aren't swamped by 
more banks. 

13 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/204213 

3/25/2021 
20:47 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Boxy apartment buildings 13 4 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202431 

4/5/2021 
19:34 

Make a 
Comment 

Connect the sidewalk/bike path. It’s unsafe and 
inaccessible from people living north of here. We can 
get to all of Essex but cannot get to Williston safely. 

12 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205374 

3/26/2021 
12:42 

Make a 
Comment 

It would be very informative for all stakeholders to 
know: 
1. What areas are available for development? 
2. Is moving / removing buildings/ business part of the 
scope? 
3. Are we leaving everything (buildings, lots etc.) the 
way it is (location) and just building on top of the 
existing spaces?  
4. What is the biggest goal of this project? to increase 
housing capacity? to build out common spaces ? bring 
more business?  
Thank you 

12 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202655 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

3/26/2021 
11:31 

Make a 
Comment 

We need crossing here - between housing community 
and sidewalk on the other side. Running across the 
road with small kids is not ideal. 

12 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202628 

3/28/2021 
5:22 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Note lack of connections for bikers and peds in this 
green space.  Thoughtful paths would reduce the need 
to go to parking lots/roads to move around in this area. 

12 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202997 

3/26/2021 
16:18 

Something I 
Don't Like 

This construction so far seems to be the antithesis of 
form based code. Very ugly buildings, layout looks 
scattered. 

12 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202734 

3/25/2021 
20:49 

Something I 
Like 

Local/organic food, yes! 12 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202436 

3/27/2021 
10:09 

Make a 
Comment 

Williston needs a bookstore! 11 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202892 

3/26/2021 
10:56 

Make a 
Comment 

This is an awful attempt at a town square.  There is no 
love there. It looks like the builder slapped down what 
he had to and someone mows it. 

11 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202613 

3/25/2021 
20:51 

Make a 
Comment 

Would love to see trees down the center, dividing the 
lanes 

11 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202441 

4/8/2021 
17:03 

Something I 
Don't Like 

When you mention Williston to locals , everyone just 
thinks of box stores/cookie cutter buildings.  When you 
zoom out it's all parking lots eating up space would a 
multi level garage be considered?  The other main issue 
is the lack of walkable/biking space.  2A is just not 
inviting to that traffic. 

11 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206182 

3/29/2021 
12:05 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Rec trail here is RIGHT against the busy road.  Really 
should be away from car corridors more like you see in 
Stowe. 

11 3 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203564 

3/27/2021 
15:10 

Something I 
Don't Like 

The Maple Tree Place “Promenade” is one of the 
saddest, least vibrant public spaces I have ever seen. I 
get the idea that it is supposed to mimic a Church 
Street-like feel, but it just fails to do so. I think there 
could be some potential to make this an appealing 
place, but not sure where to start... 

11 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202930 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

4/8/2021 
10:36 

Make a 
Comment 

Complete the sidewalk so people can walk down 
Talcott safely. There's a stretch where you must walk in 
the road to get to the Cross Vermont Trail. From 
Stillwater, you can find a short stretch of rec path or 
trail, then some sidewalk, then only road, then sidewalk 
again until you reach the path by the school. 

10 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206019 

3/26/2021 
13:26 

Make a 
Comment 

Underutilizied greenspace. Could be great playgournd 
or garden, edible landspcaing for humans and wlidlife. 

10 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202661 

3/25/2021 
20:58 

Make a 
Comment 

Would love to see some of the existing open space 
used as pocket parks or tree-lined walkways to or 
around commercial areas. 

10 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202452 

3/29/2021 
8:43 

Something I 
Don't Like 

How about a community center with a walking track for 
the winter and a pool and meeting space for 
community 

10 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203254 

3/26/2021 
11:57 

Something I 
Don't Like 

This building / area is an eye sore 10 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202636 

3/29/2021 
17:11 

Something I 
Like 

I like to looks of this building and would love to have 
new restaurants come in to give more options. 

10 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203787 

3/26/2021 
16:02 

Something I 
Like 

Chef's Corner is a pleasant place to eat, in or out. 
Very friendly staff. 

10 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202725 

3/25/2021 
21:06 

Something I 
Like 

Movie theater and close by places to eat or drink 10 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202456 

3/25/2021 
20:48 

Something I 
Like 

Condos with parking in the back - YES! 10 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202433 

3/28/2021 
21:07 

Make a 
Comment 

We need safe, separated, tree-lined walking/ biking 
paths to travel between stores in the TC area. Why not 
redevelop with parking lots on the outside only with 
walking/biking streets and electric busses moving 
between the shops running thru the center to 
incentivize alternative transport once parked. As it is 
now, there is no way to avoid driving between stores. 
It's ridiculous! Make it a "downtown" feel with parking 

9 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203195 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

on the perimeter. Look at Groningen, Netherlands for 
inspiration. It can happen 

3/26/2021 
11:43 

Make a 
Comment 

Having bike lane is Williston is a plus. However, it feels 
very unsafe to use (along Williston Rd and other main 
roads), since cars drive fast and not pay attention. 
Impossible to use with kids. Dividers (ideally greenery) 
would be an enormous improvement and people would 
finally be able to use bike paths. 

9 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202632 

4/8/2021 
17:14 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Rec path here is unkempt and overgrown. Also, there is 
no curb along Williston Road and sand and gravel 
accumulate at the bottom of the hill near Simon's 
making the path dangerous for bikes. 

9 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206194 

4/6/2021 
17:48 

Something I 
Like 

Beautiful resource for year round quality of life. 9 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205587 

4/5/2021 
15:13 

Something I 
Like 

I love the concert series on the Green. 9 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205329 

3/26/2021 
16:06 

Something I 
Like 

Not the most beautiful place in town but wonderful 
staff and service, a great asset in Williston. 

9 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202729 

3/26/2021 
13:25 

Something I 
Like 

the town actually owns some portion of land in this 
area. MTP actually proposed a parking lot on it, but 
that permit has long expired. Would be a cool place for 
a local transit center! 

9 7 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202660 

3/26/2021 
11:08 

Something I 
Like 

Love that a small local company can make a go of it 
here.  Anything that helps local companies compete 
with the national chains will make Tafts Corners better 

9 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202618 

3/25/2021 
20:54 

Something I 
Like 

A good attempt at more unique buildings. 9 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202445 

4/8/2021 
10:27 

Make a 
Comment 

I don't know why this rec path isn't plowed. I don't 
know who owns it. I would keep all rec paths plowed 
and accessible by the town. 

8 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206016 

4/6/2021 
17:54 

Make a 
Comment 

I looked at leasing the office space in the area labeled 
Hampton Direct, but I decided against it as there 
seemed to be no easy access via walking or biking to 

8 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205593 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

Taft Corner. I would have liked to have been able to 
bike commute to my home in the village. 

3/25/2021 
20:55 

Make a 
Comment 

A good place for a Farmer's Market ?? 8 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202447 

4/8/2021 
17:08 

Something I 
Don't Like 

School is parking buses on part of the property that was 
once green and grassy. It has been filled in with stone 
and is often a muddy mess. There is also junk that has 
been stored outside for years. 

8 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206187 

4/8/2021 
16:16 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Tafts Corners new apartments are soooo plain and ugly 
and crowded. what is the real goal for Williston - to 
look like New York city? It seems that Williston is 
becoming as boring as the rest of the USA and that 
Williston is merely the shopping area for Big Box junk 
and the transport hub for the rest of the state. Let's 
stop growth now! Open space and open views are 
needed to keep people calm and happy and healthy. 
People shouldn't have to drive or bike to have real 
nature / open space. 

8 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206153 

4/8/2021 
10:29 

Something I 
Don't Like 

The owners of Maple Tree Place are largely unknown to 
the community. They missed the opportunity to move 
good retail stores to Williston when Burlington Town 
Center Mall closed &amp; the decline of the U-Mall in 
SOBU. They are doing nothing for us and need to 
become better community partners. 

8 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206017 

4/6/2021 
9:50 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Ugly...why not continue the nicer look of the first four 
apartment buildings to the north? 

8 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205437 

3/29/2021 
12:04 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Awful traffic at this intersection during commute times. 
No alternative routes exist that don't go right through a 
residential neighborhood filled with speed bumps 
because of it. 

8 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203563 

3/28/2021 
5:27 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Just to the left of this spot is Commerce Street (outside 
the growth zone).  At some times of day, those looking 
to use the intersection of Commerce Street with 

8 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202998 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

Williston Road have a very tough time (controlled by a 
stop sign on Commerce Road), whether making a left 
from Williston Road onto Commerce or a left from 
Commerce to Williston Road.  A connection from the 
Growth Zone to Commerce would act like a grid street 
connection allowing some traffic to drain other than via 
that intersection. 

3/27/2021 
15:19 

Something I 
Don't Like 

This amount of impervious surface is absurd. How 
about infill housing in some of the underutilized 
parking areas, throughout Taft Corners? 

8 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202933 

3/25/2021 
20:49 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Tons of parking out front 8 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202437 

4/8/2021 
19:48 

Something I 
Like 

Would like to keep as much of these trees as possible. 8 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206249 

4/8/2021 
17:31 

Something I 
Like 

Wetland preserved.  Love the sound of the peepers! 8 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206208 

3/25/2021 
20:52 

Something I 
Like 

Nice place to walk / bike - needs more trees. 8 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202443 

3/25/2021 
20:49 

Something I 
Like 

Appealing box retail space 8 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202434 

4/11/2021 
8:19 

Make a 
Comment 

A path needs to be added here so one can walk or bike 
from this neighborhood to Lenny’s. 

7 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206784 

4/9/2021 
9:42 

Make a 
Comment 

Outside of a lumberyard, Big Box Stores are a bad 
investment. Online shopping will put these ugly 
buildings and vast awful parking lots to waste.  
Think about the future use of space being smart design, 
putting structures together and utilizing open space for 
parks and recreation. Design spaces to encouraged 
people to move about, exercise, play.  
Health of a town depends on a design for people’s 
movement separate of cars. 

7 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206337 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

4/8/2021 
21:24 

Make a 
Comment 

How about making this a farmers market and having 
more activities that appeal to various ages? Garth 
Brooks cover bands appeal to some but not all of us :) 

7 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206261 

4/8/2021 
19:10 

Make a 
Comment 

The facades around the green at Maple Tree Place are 
monolithic.  It's no wonder we can't get anyone to want 
to park here and then stroll around.  There is zero 
interest/uniqueness in the storefronts.  Look at Church 
Street and Settlers Green in North Conway, NH (two 
examples that come to mind).  Both of these have 
nooks and crannies that make people engage with the 
buildings and make those buildings a place you want to 
be around. 

7 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206238 

4/8/2021 
18:11 

Make a 
Comment 

This would make a good spot for a small park with tall 
trees, which eventually would help hide the ugliness of 
the red apartment building. 

7 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206221 

4/8/2021 
17:17 

Make a 
Comment 

The rec path that ends here, should connect with 
Beaudry Lane.  And yes, that big open area north of this 
marker would make a great park for Williston. 

7 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206197 

3/25/2021 
18:38 

Make a 
Comment 

I like the idea of this overall exercise - carefully 
considering options and developing a framework for 
future development in our growth center.  My  
question though is "hasn't the train already left the 
station"?  What space is left for us to fundamentally 
influence or change - Rossignol Park?  We basically 
became JL Davis-land. 

7 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202367 

4/8/2021 
19:40 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Some blighted properties at Tafts Corners have been 
left unaltered for more than a decade.  There’s great 
potential to create a VTC educational campus in this 
area that would have a more college campus feel. 

7 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206247 

4/8/2021 
17:13 

Something I 
Don't Like 

We have lived in Williston for almost 40 years and have 
watched the big box stores and now the rows of 
condos take over----no thoughtful planning or designs. 

7 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206192 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

Taft's Corner has turned into New Jersey---very sad. 
More is not always better. 

4/7/2021 
14:20 

Something I 
Don't Like 

There is no sidewalk or bike lane in this section and no 
way to safely cross the interstate as a pedestrian or 
cyclist. 

7 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205737 

3/27/2021 
10:19 

Something I 
Don't Like 

I wish these buildings had an open central passageway 
connecting the parking lot to the central shopping area. 

7 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202895 

3/26/2021 
11:14 

Something I 
Don't Like 

WalMart doesn't reflect Vermont values. They use 
surveillance technology and are harsh on our 
black/brown neighbors.  We need locally owned stores 
and less of these companies that pay poverty wages 

7 10 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202620 

3/25/2021 
20:48 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Ugly and inefficient use of corner lot 7 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202432 

4/5/2021 
15:07 

Something I 
Like 

I love all the new rec paths and sidewalks throughout 
here.  So accessible on foot or bike with or without 
kids/dog. 

7 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205324 

3/31/2021 
8:46 

Something I 
Like 

Home Depot and Walmart are popular and economical 
destinations for people throughout the region. These 
core businesses need support while we need to 
capitalize on the local benefits of the people they 
attract to our town. 

7 5 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/204474 

3/29/2021 
12:12 

Something I 
Like 

This building makes great use of the space agains the 
busy road behind it.  It's not wedged against the road 
like the one to the east. It is accessed off a side street 
instead.  Plenty of green space around it, most of the 
parking is hidden without being wedged up to a 
sidewalk.  Williston needs more like this, IMO 

7 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203574 

3/27/2021 
15:15 

Something I 
Like 

I love this style of development with the shared green 
space surrounded by modestly sized homes. I think this 
would facilitate more social interaction and just makes 
a more efficient use of land when compared to the 
traditional suburban style neighborhoods. 

7 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202932 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

3/26/2021 
15:58 

Something I 
Like 

I like the green with the summer concerts surrounded 
by the Majestic theater and several decent restaurants. 
This area is more visually appealing than most of TC. 

7 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202722 

3/25/2021 
20:50 

Something I 
Like 

Movie theater - art, entertainment - yes! 7 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202439 

3/25/2021 
20:46 

Something I 
Like 

colorful, single homes 7 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202425 

4/9/2021 
9:51 

Make a 
Comment 

Road needs to accommodate bikers!! 6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206345 

4/9/2021 
9:48 

Make a 
Comment 

Taft Corners NEEDs a park and ride and it MUST go on 
where convenient, not far from I89 exit! 

6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206343 

4/9/2021 
9:46 

Make a 
Comment 

God awful design for auto and foot traffic. People 
driving around looking for a way in and out wastes gas 
and is dangerous. There are way too many examples in 
Williston of how the design in moving cars and foot and 
bikes does NOT work.  
The movements of all forms of traffic MUST be 
efficient, intuitive and safe FOR ALL. 

6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206341 

4/9/2021 
9:32 

Make a 
Comment 

I greatly appreciate the clearly marked bike lanes!!! 
They are placed exactly where they should be. Please 
include more bike lanes on all new roads. People need 
education that bikes have as much rights, including safe 
space, on roads as cars do. 

6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206335 

4/8/2021 
17:41 

Make a 
Comment 

Parking lot would flow much better if there was a 
separate drive up mailbox drop.  There would be less 
need for cars to actually park.  And there is a gigantic 
hole near the exit that someone should fill soon. 

6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206212 

4/8/2021 
16:34 

Make a 
Comment 

"Affordable" housing needs to be re-defined, based on 
the total number of people in various income levels - 
not just an average of incomes. If people live on Social 
Security avg. income of $1000 -2000/month, rent can't 
be $1500 -$1800/month. Please determine how many 
people are in various income levels, and base the # of 

6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206163 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

new apartments/condos to provide for more in the 
lower income on that, based on what is already built at 
higher rates. 

4/7/2021 
20:18 

Make a 
Comment 

I live here, and while I may not think the architecture is 
particularly creative, it's a nice place to live. That said I 
wish Finney crossing had more support for bicycles. 
More bike parking/storage options would really help 
residents like me who like to bike. 

6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205841 

3/29/2021 
8:10 

Make a 
Comment 

Bus stop seemingly in the middle of no where here. 
Way finding and bus shelters for all GMT stops needed 

6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203251 

3/26/2021 
11:01 

Make a 
Comment 

What is going on with this hotel and how was that 
approved?  How will more cars fit in this space? 

6 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202615 

3/25/2021 
21:09 

Make a 
Comment 

I like the housing at MTP.  I do not like the way the 
Cottonwood development didn't expand on it to create 
more of a community 

6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202463 

4/8/2021 
20:10 

Something I 
Don't Like 

highly unattractive buildings 6 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206253 

4/8/2021 
19:49 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Please don’t allow anymore block shaped apartment 
buildings. Must be a way to provide affordable housing 
that is attractive. 

6 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206250 

4/8/2021 
17:10 

Something I 
Don't Like 

When the Town moved the bikepath to the opposite 
side of the road they left the eastern side unstriped. 
This has made a wide road even wider and has made 
for dangerous conditions - speed and cars drifting far to 
the right. 

6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206189 

4/8/2021 
10:39 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Should be leveled before it implodes. 6 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206024 

4/7/2021 
20:12 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Bus stop here, but no sidewalk on this side of the road. 
When you get off the buss you need to walk on the 
grass or in the street. 

6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205834 

4/5/2021 
15:13 

Something I 
Don't Like 

I worry about additional building when there seems to 
be empty storefronts in Maple Tree Place and beyond. 

6 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205330 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

4/5/2021 
15:09 

Something I 
Don't Like 

There is no access to this shopping center via the 
sidewalk without walking over the grass or going 
through the driveway. 

6 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205326 

3/30/2021 
13:48 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Improperly installed pipeline install next to public 
school waiting for an accident. Poor mix of land use. 

6 4 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/204206 

3/29/2021 
12:03 

Something I 
Don't Like 

They are building a 4(?) story hotel shaped like a pizza 
box right against the road, Looks awful and it's barely 
1/8th done. 

6 5 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203561 

3/26/2021 
13:34 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Expensive low density "houses." Condo ownership 
means footprint lots and no-mans land 
between/behind homes. A traditional lot pattern 
creates unique communities over time when owners 
can landscape and build out their lawns to their 
preference. 

6 4 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202663 

3/25/2021 
21:20 

Something I 
Don't Like 

I'm disappointed Healthy Living didn't do something 
interesting or inviting behind their store - instead it's 
just and only a typical &amp; large parking lot 

6 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202470 

4/9/2021 
9:34 

Something I 
Like 

Keep historical building!!! 6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206336 

4/8/2021 
17:30 

Something I 
Like 

The design of this apartment building is much nicer 
than the red and blue ones built most recently. 

6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206207 

4/8/2021 
10:33 

Something I 
Like 

Great hub for local business. 6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206018 

3/27/2021 
7:10 

Something I 
Like 

This is a better look than a vast parking lot in the front.  
Also  when I got to Hannaford or CVS it is great to have 
Wright Avenue so I can get back onto 2A without the 
mess of Marshall Ave. 

6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202873 

3/26/2021 
16:03 

Something I 
Like 

Naru is a go to place for great take out. 6 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202726 

3/25/2021 
20:47 

Something I 
Like 

Interesting walkway 6 3 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202430 

4/11/2021 
8:31 

Make a 
Comment 

Traffic on Marshall Ave is too congested, especially on 
weekends and in November/December. Also, it needs 

5 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206788 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

to be easier to get from store to store on foot and by 
bike. 

4/8/2021 
10:37 

Make a 
Comment 

Put a Farmer's Market here. 5 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206020 

4/6/2021 
17:51 

Make a 
Comment 

Could this be used for ice skating in winter? 5 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205590 

4/5/2021 
15:11 

Make a 
Comment 

This all seems like unused parking that could be used 
for carpool/parknride 

5 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205327 

3/31/2021 
8:58 

Make a 
Comment 

I consider the Taft Corners area 4 neighborhoods 
separated by the intersection of 2 major commuter 
corridors. Each neighborhood can have its own 
character while respecting the challenges of crossing 
into adjacent neighborhoods. Fighting the regional 
need for these long established routes is wasteful, 
much better to focus on each neighborhood and easing 
interconnection on a realistic level, i.e. limited 
pedestrian crossings and/or local connector mass 
transit. Allow distinctiveness. 

5 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/204475 

3/30/2021 
10:09 

Make a 
Comment 

Some sort of traffic control such as stop signs or speed 
bumps needs to be installed on Day Lane and Madison 
Drive. These streets are used as a play area for all of 
the young children living in the homes and apartments 
in The Hamlet. Currently these street are used as a 
short cut for traffic heading south from 2a to get to 2. 
This traffic, which includes commercial vehicles, 
including 18 wheelers, can be quite heavy during 
certain times of the day, and often far exceeds the 
speed limit. 

5 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/204090 

3/30/2021 
9:59 

Make a 
Comment 

This hotel blocks road view of two established 
businesses. It is shoehorned into the lot. It should never 
been approved by DRB. 

5 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/204082 

3/29/2021 
12:10 

Make a 
Comment 

They are actively trying to develop more big box stores 
here... and I am OK with that. They are not on the main 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

visual corridors or against the traffic.  This is a good 
spot for that kind of development, right in the middle 
of the traffic for HD and Walmart. 

3/28/2021 
21:10 

Make a 
Comment 

Need a pedestrian tunnel or bridge here 5 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203197 

3/26/2021 
13:32 

Make a 
Comment 

This senior housing facility is a commercial use. If it 
were "residential" it would not comply with density. 
Density (units/acre) is a terrible tool, especially when 
the need for housing is exploding in the region. 

5 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202662 

3/25/2021 
20:53 

Make a 
Comment 

Could be developed as a unique gathering space 5 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202444 

4/12/2021 
13:18 

Something I 
Don't Like 

The bike path needs to connect to something, not just 
stop in the middle of someones backyard. We need 
more connectivity to different parts of Williston. 

5 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207054 

4/6/2021 
17:52 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Building design is ugly. Window frames with only part 
windows, etc. 

5 3 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205591 

3/29/2021 
8:40 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Better design needed.  The proportions on these 
buildings is wrong (to top heavy). Needs to be 
spanddrel glass and not fake storefronts which end up 
being filled with big ads (see CVS and Lennys). 

5 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203253 

3/27/2021 
15:26 

Something I 
Don't Like 

The layout of this entire quadrant of Taft Corners is a 
confusing mess. I like the diversity of buildings, and 
how it is somewhat mixed use, but why diverge away 
from a grid street network? It’s obviously too late to go 
back and fix this now, but it’s just extremely 
disappointing that more thought wasn’t put into the 
layout of the streets. 

5 4 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202936 

4/9/2021 
17:20 

Something I 
Like 

A rare instance in Williston where there is walking 
path/sidewalk on both sides of the street. More of this 
please. 

5 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206508 

4/9/2021 
17:14 

Something I 
Like 

Love the style of the new apartment building in 
Cottonwood compared to Finney.  Much more 

5 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206503 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

attractive. And they appear more well constructed - 
using steel beams rather than two by four wood. 

4/11/2021 
8:18 

Make a 
Comment 

When I moved to Williston in 2003 I had visions of 
riding my bike to Hannaford, etc. I tried it a few times 
then stopped. Biking to the stores in Taft Corners is 
unpleasant and unsafe. This can be improved. 

4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206783 

4/11/2021 
8:16 

Make a 
Comment 

A real well-designed traffic circle would work well here 
to keep traffic moving. 

4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206781 

4/9/2021 
10:12 

Make a 
Comment 

Way, way too much parking all throughout Williston. 
Williston is like an ocean of parking lots! Parking lots 
are ugly, horribly bad for the environment...they heat 
the earth, the salt on all of them is excessive. Designing 
space for people to walk and bike instead of drive is 
paramount. 

4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206356 

4/8/2021 
21:31 

Make a 
Comment 

I hope MTP kids have access to this lovely spot of 
woods... children need natural spaces, trees, birds, and 
streams. 

4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206268 

4/8/2021 
21:07 

Make a 
Comment 

Imagine how much better this sad stretch of 2A would 
look with lots of trees on both sides. Would be more 
enticing to walk from place to place, too. 

4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206257 

4/8/2021 
19:17 

Make a 
Comment 

a good place to plant some trees.  The parking lots 
don't connect, so putting trees along here would help 
reduce noise. 

4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206244 

4/8/2021 
18:59 

Make a 
Comment 

Gardener's is a beautifully landscaped retailer.   
 
I would like to see trees planted along all of Marshall 
Ave.  Trees take a lot of carbon out of the air and hold 
onto it.   In addition to reducing our carbon out put we 
need to do what we can to take carbon out of our air. 

4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206232 

4/8/2021 
17:23 

Make a 
Comment 

I'd like to see a short piece of sidewalk here connecting 
the parking lots.  People living in the Hamlet, 
apartments and Finney Crossing could have access to 

4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206203 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

the shops and restaurants by foot, instead of having to 
drive all around. 

4/6/2021 
18:00 

Make a 
Comment 

Do we really need another bank, credit union, etc. 
Wasted use of space that doesn't really serve the 
community in the digital age. 

4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205595 

3/26/2021 
15:02 

Make a 
Comment 

Would like to see this road connect to Bishop Ave so 
you don't have to drive through the Hannaford parking 
lot to reach other businesses. 

4 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202706 

4/9/2021 
17:12 

Something I 
Don't Like 

This property has the most garbage of any I have seen 
throughout Williston. It's in the wetland/stormwater 
pond too. Disgraceful. 

4 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206501 

4/8/2021 
21:02 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Sooooo ugly. Style doesn't fit the village vibe. 4 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206256 

4/8/2021 
17:50 

Something I 
Don't Like 

This traffic light is ridiculously long to cross onto Zephyr 
from Shaws. 

4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206216 

4/8/2021 
16:38 

Something I 
Don't Like 

These stores don't pay adequate wages and take the 
profits out of state. Williston should only add local 
independent businesses - there are already too many 
same-as-anywhere-USA-cheaply-made-overseas-
product stores. These stores do not add to our quality 
of life and cost more for police services [Walmart], 
crowded traffic. 

4 4 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206167 

4/8/2021 
10:57 

Something I 
Don't Like 

traffic pattern needs adjustment. would be good to 
have 2 lanes at all times. lights becoming annoying as 
traffic gets worse 

4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206040 

4/5/2021 
11:05 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Soviet-era architecture 4 3 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205291 

3/29/2021 
8:08 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Scary intersection. Drivers rush through lights leaving 
the Hannaford and Moe's/PetSmart drive 

4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203250 

3/26/2021 
11:31 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Why has the police department not explained why they 
search the cars of black/brown folks much much more 
than whites despite turning up less contraband?  I want 
black/brown folks to be welcome here. Why, once they 

4 6 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202629 
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have been pulled over, does it so often lead to an 
unsuccessful search?  Is that good use of my 
contribution to the department? 

3/25/2021 
20:50 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Many of the building in Finley Crossing are cooking 
cutter without much profile. 

4 4 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202438 

4/15/2021 
20:44 

Something I 
Like 

These guys actually cared about creating a space that 
fits into the town of Williston.  Natural ponds, a 
playground, a cafe, a fountain.  Please use this place as 
a model for any future developments. 

4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208228 

4/8/2021 
19:46 

Something I 
Like 

This is a attractive group of local businesses.  Would 
like to see future development like this area. 

4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206248 

4/1/2021 
10:18 

Something I 
Like 

Great space that seems under utilized 4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/204929 

3/29/2021 
12:13 

Something I 
Like 

Another great look building with access mostly off a 
side street.  Good setback from the road.  Sidewalk is 
not crowded up to the road because of it.  More like 
this IMHO 

4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203577 

3/25/2021 
20:47 

Something I 
Like 

Green space with public activities 4 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202428 

4/17/2021 
10:47 

Make a 
Comment 

Traffic, traffic, traffic! Where is it all going to go with all 
this development. The Circ is gone and there is no room 
for widening the Rt 2 and Rt 2A roadways. This issue 
needs to be addresses now before too much more 
build out. 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208547 

4/16/2021 
10:57 

Make a 
Comment 

I like that there are locally owned businesses in this 
shopping plaza. 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208332 

4/15/2021 
17:57 

Make a 
Comment 

We do not need more banks 3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208171 

4/11/2021 
8:36 

Make a 
Comment 

As much as many of us don’t like Walmart, it is a store 
that is needed by many in our and surrounding 
communities. We need to keep in mind that the people 
shopping in Williston have a ranges of incomes and 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206789 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

some are economically disadvantaged. Walmart meets 
their needs. 

4/10/2021 
19:31 

Make a 
Comment 

This is the perfect place for a real traffic circle 
They work well many places in the USA and the world.  
Less pollution, no stopping.  There’s room if the 
historical building... that no one is apparently going to 
occupy here, is moved.  
We need to get cars moving through... reduce the 
traffic lights... 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206723 

4/9/2021 
10:02 

Make a 
Comment 

Great example of use of space. Beautiful building, 
consideration in keeping as much natural vegetation as 
possible, no excessive parking lot  and community 
mindful businesses! 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206350 

4/8/2021 
18:07 

Make a 
Comment 

If not used for VTC, this would be an accessible spot for 
a Senior Center and/or community meeting space.  The 
building needs major overhaul though. 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206220 

3/30/2021 
14:12 

Make a 
Comment 

Redevelop into student housing. 3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/204234 

3/30/2021 
10:14 

Make a 
Comment 

It is difficult and somewhat dangerous for pedestrians 
to cross 2A on Zephyr Road. Either the crossing signal 
timing needs to be adjusted to give pedestrians more 
time to cross 2A, or a pedestrian bridge over 2A needs 
to be installed. 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/204096 

4/15/2021 
17:03 

Something I 
Don't Like 

It looks like a child threw legos onto a map of Williston 3 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208141 

4/12/2021 
13:36 

Something I 
Don't Like 

We do not need any more banks in Williston! 3 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207064 

4/12/2021 
13:28 

Something I 
Don't Like 

We need our community to feel more connected. Rec 
path following Allen Brook would be a great addition 
without harming to many trees. 

3 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207057 

4/11/2021 
8:25 

Something I 
Don't Like 

There needs to be a walking/bike path her to connect 
Brennan Woods with Dunmore Lane. 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206787 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

4/9/2021 
17:11 

Something I 
Don't Like 

This post office has outgrown the location. Parking is 
minimal. Since the parking lot is already one-way I 
suggest they somehow add a drop-box so people can 
just pull up and drop mail without getting out of their 
cars. This could help the parking crunch. Andy why does 
Shelburne, a much smaller town with less commerce, 
have a much nicer and bigger post office with more 
parking that offers more services (passports)? 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206500 

4/9/2021 
5:37 

Something I 
Don't Like 

This is a huge disappointment. It is a missed 
opportunity to have some semblance of a town square. 
There is nothing going on there, no one seems to 
congregate, sit, interact. 

3 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206323 

4/8/2021 
19:25 

Something I 
Don't Like 

These roads don't line up.  It would be nice if this could 
be fixed.  An if future roads were required to line up, 
where they meet. 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206245 

4/8/2021 
10:50 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Is there a design competition for ugly buildings? 3 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206030 

4/6/2021 
18:00 

Something I 
Don't Like 

No mans land smooshed into the banking offices. 3 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205597 

4/5/2021 
15:12 

Something I 
Don't Like 

I believe the sidewalk ends around here leaving a bit of 
a disconnect between here and Williston Rd. 

3 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205328 

3/30/2021 
13:41 

Something I 
Don't Like 

UPS contributes too much traffic. It should move to the 
industrial sectors not retail 

3 3 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/204193 

3/28/2021 
5:19 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Seems like something far better could be done here - in 
the heart of TC.  On the plus side, the corner is not built 
out right to the road, which would impact sight lines at 
the intersection.  But a notable green space here, with 
even more low plantings than the annual flowers put 
here, would be welcome. 

3 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202996 

4/15/2021 
18:03 

Something I 
Like 

great example of retail done right. 3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208176 

4/15/2021 
18:03 

Something I 
Like 

Well hidden but something the area needs... 3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208175 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

4/15/2021 
17:58 

Something I 
Like 

more bike paths please! 3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208172 

4/12/2021 
14:12 

Something I 
Like 

Vermont Meat and Seafood has become a destination 
market. I have friends from others communities who 
have become loyal fans. These guys really care about 
their customers and care about great service. They are 
an asset to the Williston community. 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207070 

4/12/2021 
13:33 

Something I 
Like 

I like this green space. ABS is such a wonderful school 
and the property surrounding it is a wonderful resource 
to get outside for those who live close to it. 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207061 

4/8/2021 
19:40 

Something I 
Like 

I appreciate being able to park near the store/stores I 
am shopping at. 

3 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206246 

4/8/2021 
19:01 

Something I 
Like 

This tree buffer is nice to look at and helps reduce noise 
and carbon.  Hope it is staying. 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206233 

4/8/2021 
17:38 

Something I 
Like 

Love having the Rehab Gym here! So convenient. 3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206211 

4/8/2021 
17:27 

Something I 
Like 

This is not a bad-looking hotel, and it is convenient.  I 
like how it is close enough to Healthy Living so guests 
can walk to grab a few groceries. 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206206 

4/8/2021 
10:37 

Something I 
Like 

Healthy Living-Great addition. 3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206021 

4/6/2021 
17:57 

Something I 
Like 

Bliss Bee great option. 3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205594 

4/5/2021 
15:08 

Something I 
Like 

I love the access to ABS and WCS that this route 
provides from Rte 2A on foot/bike. 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205325 

4/1/2021 
10:19 

Something I 
Like 

Love this option 3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/204930 

3/29/2021 
8:13 

Something I 
Like 

I like that it is easy/convenient to take the GMT red line 
from Burlington to all these destinations 

3 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203252 

4/16/2021 
10:56 

Make a 
Comment 

I absolutely agree that a recreational path is necessary 
along Williston Rd between TC and the Village. People 
walk along the side of the road at all hours, which is an 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208331 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

accident waiting to happen. If we know that it could 
happen, is it an accident? 

4/16/2021 
10:48 

Make a 
Comment 

The bike/rec path just stops here and doesn't connect 
to anything. It would be nice for it to connect to the 
rest of the bike path in Williston for the people living in 
the developments near Industrial Ave/Essex Road. 

2 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208330 

4/16/2021 
8:29 

Make a 
Comment 

Why is there a stop sign here? Make this connect to 
something or remove the stop sign. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208310 

4/15/2021 
23:43 

Make a 
Comment 

There should be a road from Helena Drive to Seymour 
Street.  If not a street, then at least a rec path! 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208276 

4/15/2021 
12:34 

Make a 
Comment 

How do they have all this housing and no 
park/playground for children? That is so odd to me. 
Tennis courts but no playground in sight. Would love to 
see things built with family and community in mind that 
builds on VT's outdoor lifestyle. 

2 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208069 

4/12/2021 
17:22 

Make a 
Comment 

No traffic light here is needed. There's a light at the 
other end of Talcott. An additional light is redundant. If 
anything, consider making traffic here one-way from 
Williston Road to ABS which would eliminate cars 
turning left off Talcott without a signal. All the school 
buses already utilize this traffic pattern. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207148 

4/11/2021 
17:28 

Make a 
Comment 

This may ultimately be a church, if not perhaps it could 
be a PRIVATELY owned skating rink/hockey rink/picnic 
grounds/snack bar/ice cream venue/ man-made pond 
all within walking/biking /driving and destination 
distance for our community/neighboring communities 
and as a northwestern VT destination...   for the 
growing/healthy sport of hockey/free skate/figure 
skating and public exhibit. People would shop/use 
hotels and ski areas. They’ would stay/spend money 
and leave adding to our diversity. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206845 

4/11/2021 
8:21 

Make a 
Comment 

VTC is a great use of these buildings. 2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206785 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

4/11/2021 
7:49 

Make a 
Comment 

In addition to young families, there are Seniors living in 
this area who need safe smooth pathways to walk. Not 
traditional sidewalks that become uneven and are 
tripping hazards. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206779 

4/10/2021 
12:05 

Make a 
Comment 

My mother lives in this wonderful facility.  My only 
complaint is the parking lot....built on an angle. The 
parking lots should be level!  This is not safe for elderly 
people.  I can not understand how this passed code. I 
would also like to see "safe" pathways around this 
facility.  The population here (Williston Place and the 
neighboring facilities, Eagle and Falcon) need to get out 
and safely walk.  Traditional sidewalks that eventually 
become uneven are tripping hazards. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206669 

4/9/2021 
17:04 

Make a 
Comment 

While I do like the idea of more dense housing, the 
architects/builders for Finney missed the mark. I agree 
with many other commenters that some of these 
building are not pleasing to look at. The new buildings 
at Cottoonwood are much nicer and appear to be of 
sturdier construction as well. I don't want the buildings 
in Finney to be the baseline on which dense 
development is judged because there is benefit to 
having it. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206497 

4/9/2021 
9:57 

Make a 
Comment 

The design of the affordable housing is awesome!! I 
only wish residents would appreciate them and not 
trash them. The outsides are getting more cluttered 
and an eyesore. 

2 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206348 

4/8/2021 
18:30 

Make a 
Comment 

The door to this restaurant should be on the parking lot 
side.  Not very accessible to folks who have trouble 
walking. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206229 

4/8/2021 
17:54 

Make a 
Comment 

Maybe some redesign into affordable housing?? 2 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206217 

4/8/2021 
17:26 

Make a 
Comment 

I remember the "Don't Mall Williston"campaign. We 
say that it wasn't Malled- it was boxed.  I hate to tell 

2 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206205 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

people I live here- except to say that I live on the "nice 
side".  Why did Williston want to become a maze of 
overdevelopment without thought, trees, or aesthetic 
design? 

4/8/2021 
16:26 

Make a 
Comment 

bike routes are Not  the solution to traffic. Most seniors 
won't be using them. Children can't safely use them. 
Winter snow plowed to the sides of the roads and icy 
weather mean most riders will not use them for 6 
months out of the year. When shopping, it isn't 
possible to carry home 4 -6 bags of groceries, etc. or 
walking through parking lots from one  store to another 
loaded down with purchases. It's a big expense for little 
reduction in traffic.  
Re-route more out of town commute traffic. 

2 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206159 

4/8/2021 
10:40 

Make a 
Comment 

As an alternative, this building could become a food 
hub for VTC &amp; the dorms. I have suggested that to 
them and they were intrigued pre-pandemic. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206025 

4/8/2021 
7:35 

Make a 
Comment 

needs to connect to harvest lane 2 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205991 

4/16/2021 
18:42 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Backs residential area with 110 homes 
Lamplite &amp; White BIrch Lane 
 
BIG factor....90-115 dbl F35 overflights 
people running with their fingers in their ears. 
Winooski, SoBurl and Burlington all put it on town 
agendas to stop f35 - all but Williston but, it's a hot 
topic and people here are wondering when town 
officials will join the others. Development depends on 
it...though resident's health is key. Hearing damage 
...that's what the AF says, among other things. 
Testimony available for reading 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208432 

4/16/2021 
10:46 

Something I 
Don't Like 

The building is really run down and kind of gross. 2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208329 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

4/15/2021 
20:37 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Too many banks now in Williston.  This one is too close 
to the street and obstructs what used to be a nice view 
of the hills. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208221 

4/15/2021 
18:18 

Something I 
Don't Like 

This intersection is just waiting for more accidents. Ppl 
don’t fully stop at the off ramp - too many ppl turning 
left from 2a into the gas station 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208182 

4/15/2021 
17:50 

Something I 
Don't Like 

It is one UGLY building. 2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208166 

4/15/2021 
17:07 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Typically a bank will be placed adjacent or across from 
a pharmacy in Williston....so let's shoehorn a cvs in 
here quick! Seriously, let's just cool it on all this traffic 
creating dreck. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208142 

4/13/2021 
6:04 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Enough of the banks and ugly apartment buildings!!!!!!! 2 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207350 

4/12/2021 
21:28 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Way, way too much parking. What a terrible waste of 
what could have been green space. Replace space given 
to cars to space to trees! 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207230 

4/12/2021 
21:21 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Junk yards should not be alllwed 2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207217 

4/12/2021 
13:35 

Something I 
Don't Like 

I really wish that this development didnt happen. 
Would love to have seen a nice park built here or a 
Multi-Gen Rec Center. 

2 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207063 

4/12/2021 
13:26 

Something I 
Don't Like 

It would be really amazing to widen this road and have 
the bike lane be more of a bike path that is protected 
from the road. This would allow folks to go back/forth 
between the town and TC without feeling like theyre 
risking their lives in fast moving traffic. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207056 

4/10/2021 
9:00 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Trash bin overstuffed with more piles of apt owners 
abandoned mattress and crumbling furniture 
surrounded by dog excrement. 
 
All in the view of neighboring motel. Nothing says 
welcome to Williston better. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206645 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

 
Wish we enforced zoning and solid waste rules. 

4/10/2021 
8:02 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Walking from the Staples plaza to the Christmas Tree 
Shops is not safe since drivers ignore people in the 
crosswalk.  Flashing lights might help, as would 
education and monitoring of these crosswalks. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206642 

4/8/2021 
21:09 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Ugh. Absurd amounts of unnecessary parking -- this 
could literally be cut by 2/3 and have trees, smaller 
buildings (ice cream?) around a little courtyard, etc. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206258 

4/8/2021 
20:55 

Something I 
Don't Like 

I would love to see property owners care for their 
properties and the town they sit in. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206255 

4/8/2021 
17:15 

Something I 
Don't Like 

couldn't figure out how to get into the place. I don't 
think it is a very nice looking building 

2 3 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206195 

4/8/2021 
16:20 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Traffic all along 2A is way too crowded. We live 1/2 
mile from Winooski River and cars are backed up  for 
hours every day during rush hour and weekends. How 
on earth will people manage with thousands of new 
dwellings being built?  
Williston should not have to be the commute route for 
all of N. VT Build all new businesses in small towns. Put 
a moratorium on new businesses in Williston. 

2 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206155 

4/8/2021 
10:53 

Something I 
Don't Like 

It seems to me that there is not enough space between 
the homes in Finney Crossing. 

2 3 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206037 

3/29/2021 
12:06 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Access to hannaford is always a problem. Not sure who 
designed this ridiculous traffic pattern. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203567 

4/15/2021 
23:39 

Something I 
Like 

The center of Maple Tree Place is more pedestrian-
friendly than most of the growth center.  It has wide 
sidewalks that are often under overhung second story.  
It has a green and good traffic calming.  I would like to 
see residential in the second story of the two-story 
brick buildings and look forward to resumption of 
community events on the green. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208275 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

4/15/2021 
17:51 

Something I 
Like 

garages are hidden in the back 2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208168 

4/15/2021 
12:40 

Something I 
Like 

Great use of property for association residents. Pool, 
playground and basketball court. Not sure why Finney 
couldnt have done something similar? 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208072 

4/15/2021 
12:23 

Something I 
Like 

Great multi use building. Also, Scale Poke is a great 
healthy addition to our community, one of our go-tos. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208064 

4/12/2021 
13:36 

Something I 
Like 

Love this green space! 2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207065 

4/12/2021 
13:34 

Something I 
Like 

Shout out to WFD. Great location and building to have 
in our community. Miss their community breakfast and 
events this year! 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207062 

4/8/2021 
21:29 

Something I 
Like 

Big open space. Great for a farmers market! And how 
about some kids activities or equipment? 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206265 

4/8/2021 
17:48 

Something I 
Like 

Common area shared by many. Responsible use of 
land. 

2 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206215 

4/8/2021 
17:44 

Something I 
Like 

Good design of dense townhomes surrounding a lovely 
shared green space. 

2 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206213 

3/29/2021 
15:03 

Something I 
Like 

More like this! 2 4 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/203672 

4/19/2021 
6:48 

Make a 
Comment 

Preserving some areas as-is, without trails or dog parks, 
helps maintain corridors and spaces for wildlife to live. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208740 

4/18/2021 
10:17 

Make a 
Comment 

Suggest a cross walk ahead flashing light placed before 
the curve. My family and I ride our bikes through this 
area often and while there is a cross way, cars go flying 
around that corner and don’t have time to react. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208626 

4/15/2021 
20:48 

Make a 
Comment 

Could this area be used for a dog park?  Based on 
comments on Front Porch Forum, this is in HIGH 
demand in Williston. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208230 

4/15/2021 
20:41 

Make a 
Comment 

When I lived in Washington, DC, they put a Target and 
a Best Buy on top of a Marshall's and Verizon Store 
with parking underground.  Naturally, you could take 
an elevator, escalator, or stairs from one store to the 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208225 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

next without having to drive around.  A better 
utilization of space would have made this area much 
more pleasant and pedestrian friendly. 

4/15/2021 
20:35 

Make a 
Comment 

This area needs a trash can to throw away dog waste 
and other garbage.  Only half of the loop around the 
water reservoir is plowed during the winter, so it's 
difficult to utilize year round, which I would like to do. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208219 

4/15/2021 
18:09 

Make a 
Comment 

whatever happened to the promised changes here? 
skating rink? 
How about a proper small concert venue? We need 
more outdoor seating around here. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208181 

4/15/2021 
18:01 

Make a 
Comment 

let's hope we see some locally owned (not franchise) 
restaurants here 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208174 

4/15/2021 
12:38 

Make a 
Comment 

I think Prop. Mgmt. Assoc. keeps their residential 
grounds well kept. Also appreciate the pool/playground 
aspect that allows for residents to get outside. Hope we 
can continue to have these folks in our community 
w/their attractive associations. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208070 

4/11/2021 
8:10 

Make a 
Comment 

The sidewalks need to be widened and plowed in 
winter 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206780 

4/10/2021 
8:13 

Make a 
Comment 

This square has zero charm.  The restaurants and New 
Balance store are great but we go only to the one shop 
we need.  We need gift shops and small businesses 
with unique items that invite browsing and walking.  
How do make these very bland storefronts attractive 
and affordable for local business owners? 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206643 

4/9/2021 
21:24 

Make a 
Comment 

I agree about making this a large park. I would also love 
to have a dog run in this area (with specific hour 
regulations to avoid disturbing the homeowners) 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206563 

4/9/2021 
10:06 

Make a 
Comment 

No development should be visible from I89. All 
structures must have a natural buffer. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206354 

4/9/2021 
9:54 

Make a 
Comment 

Maple Tree Place has no inherent value as designed. 
The whole place should be torn down and redesigned. 

1 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206347 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

4/8/2021 
21:26 

Make a 
Comment 

It would be nice to see local businesses in here. I'd love 
to support small local businesses. And think they'd 
thrive if they could get a good deal on rent. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206262 

4/8/2021 
19:53 

Make a 
Comment 

This would be a good place to build some affordable 
housing 

1 13 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206251 

4/8/2021 
18:21 

Make a 
Comment 

Extend both, and connect Wright to Bishop to divert 
traffic not going to Hannaford.  I hate shopping in 
Hannaford because the parking lot is a busy street that 
you have to cross to get into the store.  Dangerous for 
pedestrians. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206224 

4/8/2021 
10:26 

Make a 
Comment 

Although Maidstone Lane is technically private, it's 
needs to be plowed and considered a town road. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206015 

3/30/2021 
14:10 

Make a 
Comment 

Redevelopment into affordable housing for working 
people. 

1 3 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/204231 

4/17/2021 
9:37 

Something I 
Don't Like 

too close to the road, doesn't seem necessary since its 
empty 
design is not aesthetic 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208542 

4/16/2021 
17:13 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Let's face it, Taft Corners is ruined. This is what 
happens when you have go-go developers, realtors, 
bankers, and retail owners in charge. All growth is good 
growth. Each and every proposal is tweaked a bit then 
approved. Williston's  population growth is exploding, 
but hey it's more customers for my enterprise and to 
hell with the traffic and associated negatives. At this 
point the only options are bulldoze the whole mess, or 
a moratorium on all new construction until we get real 
leadership. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208396 

4/16/2021 
0:18 

Something I 
Don't Like 

This hotel is too close to Williston Rd.  Other businesses 
are too far set back, but this is too close.  There will be 
nowhere for Hotel guests to sit outside and enjoy some 
greenery and the view across Williston Rd. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208287 

4/15/2021 
23:23 

Something I 
Don't Like 

The amount of community green space at Finney 
Crossing seems to have shrunk with each iteration.  We 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208273 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

need MORE open/green space for area residents or 
visitors to picnic, play, and rest.  Commercial 
development that is all buildings and parking lots with 
only “pocket parks” doesn’t feel like Vermont or “My 
Taft Corners.” 

4/15/2021 
18:05 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Having the truck traffic flowing through this retail 
center is too much. They've obviously outgrown the 
space and need to find something more convenient for 
them and less intrusive for the rest of us. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208177 

4/15/2021 
17:13 

Something I 
Don't Like 

If someone was blindfolded and dropped  in here they 
would have no clue as to where in the US they were. 
Ohio? Florida? How could you tell? This is truly a 
travesty. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208146 

4/13/2021 
6:03 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Too many buildings in one tiny area 1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207349 

4/13/2021 
6:02 

Something I 
Don't Like 

These buildings are truly eyesores and there are way 
too many of them.  This is not BOSTON 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207347 

4/12/2021 
13:59 

Something I 
Don't Like 

These apartments are so unattractive. The entire Taft’s 
corners residential area should be constructed with a 
consistent design scheme compatible with the New 
England aesthetic. Williston was once a charming rural 
village. All of that charm has been lost. 

1 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207068 

4/11/2021 
8:23 

Something I 
Don't Like 

I go to the PO almost every day. I avoid parking in the 
main parking lot as I feel hitting a pedestrian when 
backing out of my parking spot. Many people do not 
know this is a one-way lot. It is very dangerous and 
needs to be redesigned. Further, the Post Office should 
be closer to the town center, not tucked off in a corner. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206786 

4/9/2021 
17:30 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Stormwater retention ponds are outdated. These are 
the dry ponds that only fill up on rare massive deluges. 
Are there plans to update these? There have been new 
ponds added at WCS and all of the neighborhoods in 
town have upgraded. 

1 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206513 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

4/9/2021 
17:16 

Something I 
Don't Like 

This brand new building has a sign that is uplit. How did 
this get approved? Did our bylaws change recently? I 
thought signs needed to be downlit or backlit. 

1 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206506 

4/9/2021 
10:21 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Looks like an out-of-date high school. Not someplace 
someone would like to live at all, but probably cheap to 
build. 

1 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206358 

4/8/2021 
20:06 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Ugly, congested, tall buildings near the street. 1 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206252 

4/8/2021 
19:14 

Something I 
Don't Like 

A car getting into the right turn lane must cross the 
bike path.  This puts the bike path between cars turning 
right onto 2A and cars going straight, staying on 
Williston Road.  As a driver, it seems unsafe to me.  
Wouldn't it be better to have the bike lane always on 
the edge of the road? 

1 5 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206243 

4/8/2021 
17:20 

Something I 
Don't Like 

it always seemed that Williston wanted to hide these 
away over here. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206202 

4/8/2021 
17:19 

Something I 
Don't Like 

We call these the "Crack Towers" - this neighborhood 
reminds me of the slums of a city. 

1 5 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206200 

4/8/2021 
17:18 

Something I 
Don't Like 

so close to the road! And so dense! 1 5 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206199 

4/6/2021 
17:49 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Why put this ugly business next to beautiful Gardener's 
Supply? 

1 8 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/205588 

3/26/2021 
11:18 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Dense pack housing and apartments should be here but 
this is hardly affordable! Where is the affordable 
housing?? 

1 5 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202622 

4/16/2021 
0:09 

Something I 
Like 

We have too many banks in the Growth Center, but this 
one is the most beautiful.  Great landscaping, great 
architecture, nice parking lot share with Kismet next 
door... 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208281 

4/15/2021 
23:48 

Something I 
Like 

Chelsea Place is fairly dense duplexes with shared 
green &amp; facilities resulting in a welcoming space.  
It has good bike/ped access. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208277 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

4/15/2021 
23:13 

Something I 
Like 

The Allen Brook floodplain is a vibrant natural area with 
much wildlife including beavers.  We should continue 
to allow pedestrian access for enjoyment of nature 
while protecting the floodplain and its flora and fauna. 

1 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208270 

4/12/2021 
13:32 

Something I 
Like 

Keep this green space please, we need it in this high 
retail area. Getting rid of it would take away from the 
Vermont feel. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207060 

4/12/2021 
13:31 

Something I 
Like 

Love this part of the trail but needs to continue all of 
Talcott. 

1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207059 

4/12/2021 
13:30 

Something I 
Like 

I really love this green space in the midst of retail area. 1 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207058 

4/9/2021 
17:07 

Something I 
Like 

This hotel is a great use of infill development. Who 
would have thought this building could be put there? It 
was placed on what was otherwise parking lot or 
unused lawn. This will bring in tax revenue as well as 
constant tourist revenue in our stores and restaurants. 

1 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206498 

4/20/2021 
9:30 

Make a 
Comment 

Make this pipeline right of way an unpaved walking 
trail connecting to larger ABS property behind the 
school 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/209195 

4/19/2021 
6:50 

Make a 
Comment 

the turn into this area is a nice idea, but in reality 
causes traffic back ups.  Wondering if parking spaces 
could be reconfigured to allow better flow. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208741 

4/18/2021 
20:23 

Make a 
Comment 

i am hoping that all this development will lead to  more 
recreation possibilities for the town.   a water/pool 
area like Montpelier or Essex would be nice to have.  a 
place for kids to learn how to swim. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208679 

4/18/2021 
20:22 

Make a 
Comment 

Let's put in a small bike/skate park where kids can play 
while parents shop or go to a Farmer's Market or 
concert on the green. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208678 

4/18/2021 
20:02 

Make a 
Comment 

Would be great to see more bike lanes in this whole 
area to make it safer for both bicyclists and drivers, and 
to encourage more bike commuting. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208672 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

4/18/2021 
19:59 

Make a 
Comment 

Are there any plans for this beautiful historical house? 
It seems like it just sits empty? It would be a shame to 
tear down, but it also doesn't really fit in this area 
anymore. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208669 

4/18/2021 
19:53 

Make a 
Comment 

I like that there will be a park amid the stores. 
I am anxious that it will look like a strip mall.  the 
renderings had large green squares, they were kind of 
ugly.  healthy living turned out nicely though. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208667 

4/18/2021 
15:06 

Make a 
Comment 

This intersection is a challenge when driving across Rt. 
2 from harvest lane to Blair Park and vice versa 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208645 

4/16/2021 
11:02 

Make a 
Comment 

Solar panels and heat pumps should be required on all 
new and existing buildings, especially commercial! 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208334 

4/16/2021 
11:02 

Make a 
Comment 

Solar panels and heat pumps should be required on all 
new and existing buildings, especially commercial! 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208333 

4/15/2021 
23:11 

Make a 
Comment 

Consider building a community center at ABS.  (This 
comment has been received from several residents.)  
There may be significant savings to sharing resources, 
though there would be a lot to work out. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208269 

4/15/2021 
20:36 

Make a 
Comment 

This area needs a trash can to throw away dog waste 
and other garbage.  Only half of the loop around the 
water reservoir is plowed during the winter, so it's 
difficult to utilize year round, which I would like to do. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208220 

4/15/2021 
18:08 

Make a 
Comment 

Where is the community gathering spot? concerts? 
events? we're spread out all over here - would be nice 
to see a real central gathering spot - maple tree is ok 
but the overall design is a failure. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208180 

4/15/2021 
18:06 

Make a 
Comment 

seems like this line should be a little further west on 
the other side of commerce st. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208178 

4/15/2021 
12:32 

Make a 
Comment 

I drove by this yesterday and want to echo another 
persons comment. It looks like a city garbage patch. 
What is happening here? It is so unwelcoming and 
disgusting to see here in Vermont. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208068 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

4/11/2021 
16:28 

Make a 
Comment 

The buildings do not represent Vermont.  Fenney 
Crossing could be in New Jersey. Just awful.   What 
happened to the trees? 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206836 

4/9/2021 
15:53 

Make a 
Comment 

Necessary Evil.  Out of general line of site 0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206466 

4/8/2021 
18:26 

Make a 
Comment 

This little strip of streets should not have three 
different names. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206226 

4/8/2021 
18:25 

Make a 
Comment 

Further clarification to other comment.  I meant to say 
extend Trader Lane all the way to Wright, in addition to 
extending Wright and Bishop to create a decent grid of 
small streets here to lessen traffic. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206225 

3/27/2021 
12:59 

Make a 
Comment 

Doylestown PA has required national chains to make 
adjustments for local architecture traditions.  Their CVS 
is here: 
https://www.flickr.com/photos/62355920@N00/36000
00572/  We don't have accept their prototype stores! 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202905 

4/18/2021 
19:51 

Something I 
Don't Like 

really ugly buildings.  where is the new england 
esthetic.  5 corners is doing better.  maybe could have 
spent a little money on brick.  you get the feelng they 
were jut to squeeze in more apartments to make more 
money. how does this benefit us.  more tax revenue? 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208666 

4/18/2021 
8:58 

Something I 
Don't Like 

There is a real hodge podge in the aesthetics of some of 
these buildings.  Would like to see additional 
architectural standards established in how this 
community's future buildings will be more aesthetically 
pleasing. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208621 

4/18/2021 
8:50 

Something I 
Don't Like 

DIslike the major electrical lines strewn throughout 
Tafts Corner and not pleasing to the eye. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208619 

4/17/2021 
22:08 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Erosion from Allen Brook is ruining adjacent land.  It 
isn’t owned by any person some the town or state need 
to stabilize eroding banks. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208593 

4/17/2021 
9:36 

Something I 
Don't Like 

too close to the road, doesn't seem necessary since its 
empty 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208541 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

4/17/2021 
9:33 

Something I 
Don't Like 

ugly tall apartment buildings, no character or aesthetic 
design, blocks the view to Mt. Mansfield 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208539 

4/16/2021 
17:30 

Something I 
Don't Like 

This is a developers idea of a village green. Barricaded 
on 4 sides by cars, then acres of parking lots. Williston 
DRB: Go for it 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208409 

4/16/2021 
17:26 

Something I 
Don't Like 

It's impossible to create a village environment from 
scratch, here is Exhibit A. What a mess we have allowed 
to happen. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208406 

4/16/2021 
17:00 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Looks like a low security detention center, the ones 
with no barbed wire 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208394 

4/16/2021 
0:15 

Something I 
Don't Like 

This parking is never used to even 50% (and not at all 
since COVID).  Can it be converted to another use?  Can 
UPS use it for employee parking? 

0 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208283 

4/15/2021 
17:56 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Do not Franchise all of Williston - these strip malls of 
franchises have no character and offer nothing to the 
town. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208170 

4/15/2021 
17:54 

Something I 
Don't Like 

The design of this space is so unfriendly and creates 
multiple dead zones, and it's just ugly, there is nothing 
to be proud of here. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208169 

4/15/2021 
17:51 

Something I 
Don't Like 

another ugly building 0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208167 

4/15/2021 
17:19 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Where to begin with this monstrosity. Who approved 
this horrific looking mess? It looks vaguely unfinished, 
like the real exterior hasn't arrived yet. Do developers 
run the town? 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208150 

4/15/2021 
17:00 

Something I 
Don't Like 

This looks like a cross between Kazakhstan and 
Orlando. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208139 

4/13/2021 
6:01 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Way too much in a tiny area.  The apartment buildings 
are eyesores 

0 3 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207346 

4/12/2021 
21:25 

Something I 
Don't Like 

More thought needs to go into traffic access and exit. 
Having people dive excessively trying to get somewhere 
and then out again wastes fuel, pollutes and frustrates 
drivers. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207225 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

4/12/2021 
14:58 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Only one pool - maybe two if you consider the rental 
units, but this is not sufficient for the population within 
Finney Crossing. Consider utilizing other greenspaces 
for another community pool. 

0 3 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207078 

4/12/2021 
14:09 

Something I 
Don't Like 

These buildings are hideous. Where is the landscaping? 
Where is the green space? Where are the playgrounds 
for the kids living in these buildings? These look like 
airport hotels in Newark. I don’t understand how the 
town could have approved something like this. 

0 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207069 

4/12/2021 
13:21 

Something I 
Don't Like 

There needs to be a light here. People drive way too 
fast to turn left safely here in the AM/PM heavy traffic 
times. 

0 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/207055 

4/10/2021 
8:56 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Piles of construction debris constantly left in parking lot 0 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206644 

4/8/2021 
17:17 

Something I 
Don't Like 

UGLY! 0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206198 

4/8/2021 
10:54 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Could these building be pushed back 10 feet further 
from the road? 

0 6 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206039 

4/8/2021 
10:38 

Something I 
Don't Like 

Tall grasses are awful. They overflow onto the sidewalk. 0 2 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206023 

4/20/2021 
9:30 

Something I 
Like 

make improvements for access much like trail system 
behind WCS 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/209196 

4/20/2021 
9:21 

Something I 
Like 

please leave green space along 2a 0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/209193 

4/20/2021 
9:20 

Something I 
Like 

please leave green space along 2a 0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/209192 

4/20/2021 
9:19 

Something I 
Like 

please keep open space along 2a 0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/209191 

4/19/2021 
6:53 

Something I 
Like 

The green space around ABS has been vital for students 
as the school has tried to meet CDC guidelines.  The 
outdoors are seen as the classroom for some grades. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208742 

4/18/2021 
8:53 

Something I 
Like 

I like the connectivity through different developments 
by the Bike path making it easy access to the Taft 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208620 
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Created on Type Comment Up 
Votes 

Down 
Votes 

View on map 

Corners area.  Like that you can access stores, eateries, 
etc. by walking. 

4/17/2021 
9:34 

Something I 
Like 

Green space with lovely pond 0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208540 

4/17/2021 
9:28 

Something I 
Like 

Green space 0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208537 

4/15/2021 
23:19 

Something I 
Like 

I find the colonial style Finney Crossing apartments 
with underground parking, balconies, and shared 
facilities attractive as such things go.  (This does NOT 
apply to the newer boxier apartment buildings.) 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208272 

4/15/2021 
12:39 

Something I 
Like 

Sidewalks are great in this neighborhood! Allows for a 
connective and active feel. 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/208071 

4/8/2021 
19:09 

Something I 
Like 

This business has been here for a long time.  I 
appreciate the green space along Williston Road. 

0 1 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/206237 

3/27/2021 
7:52 

Something I 
Like 

The town of Newtown PA made Rite Aid build with a 
look that divides up the bigness of big box. 
Check out the store a 1 Ice Cream Alley. Here is the 
google street view: 
https://www.google.com/maps/@40.2352876,-
74.9382877,3a,75y,262.65h,87.27t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m
4!1s7J7CamOoWfOpG45PckpNnw!2e0!7i13312!8i6656 

0 0 https://covingtonferrell.mysocialpinpoint.
com/mytaftcorners-ms#/marker/202880 
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